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Clinical, ultrasonographic and 
multidetector computed tomography 
features of temporomandibular joint 
in rheumatoid arthritis and psoriasis 
patients

Background: The incidence of Tempro Mandibular Joint (TMJ) involvement in inflammatory arthritis 
is underestimated. It is more common in Rheumatoid Arthritis (RA) than in Psoriatic Arthritis (PsA). 
TMJ affection could presented by headache, pain, click difficulty in mouth opening. Different imaging 
modalities disclose TMJ; conventional radiography, musculoskeletal ultrasound (MSUS), Multi Detector 
Computed Tomography (MDCT) and Magnetic resonance imaging Due to variability of the complaints, 
Temporo Mandibular Disorder (TMD) is diagnosed mainly by signs and symptoms. As there are no criteria 
to attain a numeric value to decide the severity of TMD, indices play an important role to determine the 
prevalence of this disorder in a specified population. 

Patients and methods: 75 patients were enrolled; 50 RA according to ACR/EULAR criteria and 25 PsA 
according to Caspar criteria. TMJ questionnaire was assessed according to Helkimo score. Also MSUS and 
MDCT scores were done. 

Results: Clinical TMJ affection was found in 42 RA and in 10 psoriasis patients. According to Helkimo 
score 84% of RA and 40% of PsA were found. By MSUS 72% of RA patients and 32% of PSA patients were 
affected. By MDCT 66% of RA patients and only 3% of PsA patients were noticed. There were positive 
correlation between duration of illness and disc displacement (r=0.4, P=0.0008) and also between 
morning stiffness with osteophyte and effusion (r=0.3,p=0.03, r=0.4,p=0.01). In PSA there were positive 
correlations between tender swollen joints with US effusion and erosion (r=0.5 P=0.01, r=0.6 p=0.002, 
r=0.5 p=0.006, r=0.5 p=0.006) respectively In RA patients, RF positivity was positively correlated with 
MDCT of impaired mouth opening (r=0.3, p=0.04), and Anti-CCP positivity was positively correlated with 
MDCT of increased joint space (r=0.4, p=0.01). 

Conclusion: There was correlation between severity of TMJ dysfunction and disease activity as well as 
severity in RA and PSA.

Keywords: rheumatoid arthritis • psoriatic arthritis • temporomandibular joint • musculoskeletal 
ultrasound • MDCT scores

disorder in a specified population [4]. Imaging 
plays a key role in TMJ evaluation [5]. Plain 
X-ray can primarily evaluate the bony elements 
of the TMJ. MRI can document both osseous 
and soft-tissue abnormalities [6]. However, some 
of the advanced osseous changes of the condyle 
have not often been evaluated [7]. 

Computed Tomography (CT) is a good imaging 
modality for assessment of osseous changes. 
Multi-Detector Computed Tomography 
(MDCT) should be done to both TMJs in open 
and closed mouth positions using thin slice 
technique (0.5-2 mm thickness). Multi-Planar 
Reformatted images (MPR) should be done in 
coronal oblique (parallel to the long axis of the 
condyle) and sagittal oblique planes using both 

Introduction

The incidence of Temporomandibular Joint 
(TMJ) involvement in inflammatory arthritis 
is often underestimated. Rheumatoid arthritis 
(RA) and Psoriatic Arthritis (PsA) have an affinity 
toward the TMJ. The prevalence is highest in 
RA, followed by PsA [1,2]. Typical clinical 
findings include joint pain, stiffness, sounds and 
limitation of movement [3].

Due to variability of the complaints, 
Temporomandibular Disorder (TMD) is 
diagnosed mainly by signs and symptoms. As 
there are no criteria to attain a numeric value 
to decide the severity of TMD, indices play an 
important role to determine the prevalence of this 
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patients. We assess Simple Erosion Narrowing 
Score (SENS) [16] in RA patients and assess 
the modified strein brocker score [17] in PsA 
patients.

For TMJ involvement, a questionnaire was 
designed to assess the anamnestic and clinical 
dysfunction indices according to Helkimo 
[18]. It was based related to subject symptoms 
and divided into 0, I, or II according to 
the anamnestic dysfunction index (Ai). The 
symptom free subject listed as (Ai 0), subjects 
with mild symptoms listed as (Ai I) and subjects 
with severe symptoms listed as (Ai II).

Musculoskeletal ultrasonography (MSUS) of 
TMJ was performed with a 10–18 MHz linear 
scanner and middle class to high-end machine 
US device; for detection of; disc changes 
(displacement, degeneration or other injuries); 
Condyle changes (erosions, irregularities or 
osteophytes) as well as joint effusion [19-21].

All patients underwent the same MDCT using 
16-slice GE Bright Speed machine (General 
Electric Company, Milwaukee, USA) with 
the same examination protocol using 0.5 mm 
collimation scanner with a gantry rotation speed 
of 400 ms/rotation, range of box 450–500, 
image thickness 0.5 mm, standard pitch factor of 
0.641, reconstruction interval 0.5 mm. and total 
exposure time 6.949. Each scan was obtained 
with a tube voltage of 120 kV and 250 mAs. 
Each TMJ was examined for detection of; disc 
changes, condyle changes, joint effusion, bone 
irregularity, and degree of opened and closed 
mouth [22].

Statistical analysis

The statistical analysis was performed using 
SPSS 16.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA). 
Descriptive statistics were done by number and 
percent as well as mean and SD. Correlations 
were calculated using Pearson’s correlation 
coefficient. The level of statistical significance 
was set at p<0.05.

Results 

Fifty RA patients and twenty five psoriasis 
patients (15 without PsA, and 10 with PsA) 
were included in the present study. Table 
1 shows demographic, clinical, laboratory, 
radiologic and ultrasonographic data. In RA 
patients, the treatment included non-steroidal 
anti-inflammatory drugs in 48 (96%) patients, 
corticosteroids in 16 (32%), methotrexate in 49 
(98%), antimalarials in 50 (100%), leflunomide 

bone and soft-tissue algorithms [8]. MDCT was 
considered to be a reliable imaging modality for 
diagnosis of internal disc derangement, arthritis 
and other miscellaneous conditions of the TMJ 
at a relatively low radiation dose [9].

Ultrasound examination (US) of the TMJ allows 
dynamic evaluation of TMJ joint motion. It can 
evaluate the presence of joint effusion, condylar 
erosions as well as detect the increased power 
Doppler flow due to synovitis. But it was of 
low sensitivity to detect medial or lateral disc 
displacements [10].

The aim of the study was to assess TMJ 
involvement in RA and in psoriasis patients 
(with and without psoriatic arthritis) clinically, 
by MSUS and MDCT. Also, to study degree 
of TMJ affection in relation to the clinical, 
laboratory and radiological changes.

Patients and methods

Patients

Fifty patients (44 female, 6 male) with RA 
(mean age 45.4 ± 10.04 years; range 29 to 73 
years) who fulfilled the 2010 American College 
of Rheumatology/European League Against 
Rheumatism (ACR/EULAR) RA classification 
criteria [11]; and twenty five patients (16 
male, 9 female) with psoriasis (15 patients 
without psoriatic arthritis and 10 patients with 
psoriatic arthritis "who fulfilled PsA CASPAR 
classification criteria" [12] (mean age 44.92 
± 12.80 years; range 20 to 66 years) were 
consecutively recruited from the rheumatology 
and dermatology outpatient clinics during the 
period from September 2016 to September 
2018. An informed consent was taken from all 
patients. The study was approved by the local 
ethical committee.

Exclusion criteria

Patients with history of dental emergencies, 
drug abuse, head and neck neoplasia, vascular 
disease. Also, patients having visual, auditory 
or neurological disorders were excluded. The 
swollen 28-joint count (SJC28), tender 28-joint 
count (TJC28), DAS-28 (ESR) [13] and 
Ultrasound 7 score [14] were determined for 
each patient to assess disease activity. Health 
assessment questionnaire disability index (HAQ-
DI) was calculated (ranged 0-3) [15]. Anticyclic 
citrullinated peptide level (Anti-CCP), 
Rheumatoid Factor (RF), and Erythrocyte 
Sedimentation Rate (ESR) were assessed. 
X-ray hands, wrists and feet were done for all 
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in 10 (20%) and sulfasalazine in 2 (4%) patients. 
All psoriasis patients received topical steroid and 
NSAIDSs and methotrexate.

Frequency of clinical involvement of TMJ was 
shown in Table 2. In RA patients, TMJ was 
affected clinically in 42 (84%) {36 females and 
6 males}, it was unilateral in 35 and bilateral 
in 7 patients. TMJ pain on palpation were the 
most frequently observed sign (84%), followed 
by TMJ sounds (62%) while jaw rigidity or 
impaired range of mandibular movement 
was the least frequent one (14%). In psoriasis 
patients, TMJ was affected clinically in 10 (40%) 
patients {8 with PsA "32%" and 2 "8%" without 
PsA}, unilateral in 8 and bilateral in 2 patients. 
TMJ pain on palpation were the most frequently 
observed sign (40%), followed by pain with open 
of mouth (lock) (24%) while joint sound was the 
least frequent one (8%).

According to anamnestic component of 
Helkimo’s index, 16% RA patients and 60% 
psoriasis patients were free from symptoms, 
14% RA patients and 40% psoriasis patients 

were found to have mild symptoms, and 70% 
RA patients were having severe symptoms. 
According to dysfunction component, most of 
the RA patients had mild dysfunction (66%), 
while 36% of psoriatic patients had severe 
dysfunction (Table 3).

By MSUS, TMJ was affected in 36 RA patients 
(72%), and all parameters of TMJ MSUS were 
higher in the right than in the left side [effusion 
(60%), osteophyte (56%), erosion (50%), and 
disc displacement (34%) on the right side]. 
On the other hand, TMJ was affected in only 8 
(32%) patients with PsA, and all parameters of 
TMJ MSUS were higher in the right than in the 
left side [effusion (32%), osteophyte (28%), disc 
displacement (28%) and erosion (16%), on the 
right side]. Features of TMJ MSUS are shown in 
Figures 1 and 2.

By MDCT, TMJ was affected in 33 RA patients 
(66%), irregular articular surface was more in 
the right side (42%), impaired mouth opening 
and increased joint space were higher in the 
left side (26%, 8% respectively), and marginal 

Table 1. Characteristics of the patients.

Parameter mean ± SD 
(range) n (%) RA patients (n=50)

Psoriasis patients (n=25)
Patients without PsA 

(n=15)
Patients with PsA 

(n=10)
Age (years) 45.4 10.04 (29-73) 43.27 ± 13.89 (20-63) 47.40 ± 11.19 (35-66)

Sex F:M 4416 619 416

DD (years) 8.6 ± 8.8 (0.2-30) 5.53 ± 5.43 (0.2-20) 9.14 ± 6.46 (0.4-16)

TJC 19.3 ± 7.7 (4-28) - 2 ± 0 (5-20)

SJC 9.6 ± 5.2 (0-22) - 2 ± 0 (1-6)

DAS 28 2.2 ± 1.1 (0-3) - 1.3 ± 0.5 (0.6-3)

HAQ-DI 21 ± 0.8 (0-3) - 3.2 ± 1.3 (0.3-2.6)

ESR (mm/11 h) 38.26 ± 20.26 (7-110) 23.5 17.5 (5-60) 18.4 12.04 (5-35)

Anti-CCP 70.000 ± 168.8 (5-
S44) 7.2 ± 3.3 (5-10) 7.2 ± 5.1 (5-15)

Anti-CCP +ve 20 (40) 0 0

RF +ve 14 (28) 0 0

SENS 8.4 ± 3.5 (3-20)

Modified stein broker score - 5.7 ± 8.2 (0-22) 8.8 ± 7.6 (0-31)

US 7 score:

Synovitis in GSUS 5.2 ± 4 (0-27) - 42.4 (0-10)

Synovitis in PDUS 2.8 ± 2.7 (0-12) - 2 ± 1.2 (0-6)

Tenosynovitis in GSUS 1.7 ± 1.6 (0-7) - 1.2 ± 0.5 (0-5)

Tenosynovitis in PDUS 1.7 ± 1.6 (0-6) - 1.2 ± 0.4 (0-5)

Erosion GSUS (with wrist) 5.9 ± 2.5 (0-12) - 0.4 ± 0.2 (0-12)

Erosion GSUS (without wrist) 4.7 ± 1.9 (0-9) - 3.8 ± 3.4 (0-9)
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Table 2. Frequency of different temporomandi bular signs and symptoms with assessment of clinical severity 
of TMJ in RA and psoriasis patients.

Parameter n (%) RA patients 
(n=50)

Psoriasis patients 
(n=25)

TMJ sounds 31 (62) 2 (8)

painwith open of mouth (lock) 29 (58) 6 (24)

Masticatory pain on palpation 28 (56) 4 (16)

TMJ pain on palpation 42 (84) 10 (40)

Palpable clicking 20 (40) 0

Pain inmasticatory muscle 16 (32) 3 (12)

TMJ pain on movement 16 (32) 3 (12)

Fatigue in TMJ 10 (20) 0

Difficult mouth opening 9 (18) 0

Jaw rigidity or impaired range of mandibular movement 7 (14) 0

Helkimo Anamnestic (Ai)

No symptoms 8 (16) 15 (60)

Mild symptoms 7 (14) 10 (40)

Sever symptoms 35 (70) 0

Clinical dysfunction score 
(Di)

No dysfunction 8 (16) 16 (64)

Mild dysfunction (1-4) 33 (66) 0

Moderate dysfunction (5-9) 5 (10) 0

Sever dysfunction (9-25) 4 (8) 9 (36)

Table 3. Correlations between parameters of TMJ clinical dysfunction score and TMJ ultrasonographic 
features in RA and psoriasis patients.

Parameter r (p) Osteophyte Disc displacement Effusion Erosion

RA 
patients 
(n=50)

Psoriasis 
patients 
(n=25)

RA 
patients 
(n=50)

Psoriasis 
patients 
(n=25)

RA 
patients 
(n=50)

Psoriasi s 
patients 
(n=25)

RA 

Psorias 
is 

patients 
(n=25)

TMJ pain on palpation 0.2 (0.05) 0.1 (0.5) 0.4 (0.01) 0.3 (0.2) -0.2 (0.2) 0.2 (0.3) -0.2 0.3 -0.3

Joint sound 0.2 (0.1) 0.1 (0.5) 0.1 (0.4) 0.5 (0.02) 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.3 (0.2)

Locking jaw 0.3 (0.03) 0.5 0.3 (0.06) 0.5 (0.02) 0.3 -0.4 0.5 -0.5

TMJ pain on movement 0.3 (0.07) 0.3 (0.09) 0.3 (0.02) 0.1 (0.5) 0.2 (0.1) 0.1 (0.5) 0.2 (0.2) 0.1 (0.6)

Impaired range of 
mandibular movement 

liaw riaiditvl
0.1 (0.4) 0.4 (0.04) 0.3 (0.02) 0.3 (0.2) 0.09 0.2 (0.3) 0.2 (0.2) 0.3 (0.2)

Masticatory muscle pain 
on palpation -0.2 (0.1) 0.3 (0.05) -0.2 (0.1) 0.7 0.3 0.6 0.3 0.4

osteophyte at mandibular condyle was equally 
found in both sides (20%). However, 3 patients 
only with PsA had features of TMJ involvement 
by MDCT (impaired mouth opening in the 3 
patients, irregular articular surface in 2, and 
increased joint space in 1 patient. Features of 
TMJ MDCT are shown in Figures 3 and 4.

In RA and psoriasis patients, TMJ pain and 
masticatory muscle pain on palpation were 
positively correlated with DAS-28 (ESR) 
- as a parameter of disease activity (r=0.4, 
p=0.01, r=0.4, p=0.01 respectively for RA, 
r=0.7, p=0.01, r=0.5, p=0.007 respectively for 

psoriasis patients). While lock jaw was positively 
correlated with DAS-28 (ESR) in RA patients 
only (r=0.3, p=0.02).

Correlations between parameters of TMJ clinical 
dysfunction score and TMJ ultrasonographic 
features in RA and psoriasis patients are shown 
in Table 3.

In RA patients, there was positive correlation 
between duration of illness and disc displacement 
(r=0.4, p=0.008); and positive correlations of 
morning stiffness with osteophyte and effusion 
(r=0.3, p=0.03, r=0.4, p=0.01 respectively). 
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opening (r=0.3, p=0.04), and Anti-CCP 
positivity was positively correlated with MDCT 
of increased joint space (r=0.4, p=0.01).

Discussion

Evaluation of TMJ affection is of great value 
in RA and PSA patients, as it may lead to 
severe disability [23]. The incidence of TMJ 
Involvement in RA patients varies greatly from 
2-86% [24]; however PsA TMJ involvement has 
been thought to be rare with fewer than 40 cases 
reported in the last 50 years [25].

In more than 50% of RA patients are complaining 
from TMJ problems and it is the last joint to be 
involved. It is accompanied by various clinical 
signs and symptoms, among them; pain, limited 
movements, joint swelling and muscle spasm 
[26].

In this research, TMJ was affected clinically in 
84% of RA and 40% of psoriasis patients. In 
RA patients, the most frequent clinical TMJ 
manifestation was TMJ pain on palpation 
(84%) followed by joint sound (62%), pain with 
open of mouth (lock) (58%), masticatory pain 
on palpation (56%), palpable clicking (40%), 
TMJ pain on movement (32%), fatigue in TMJ 
(20%), difficult opening of mouth (18%), and 
jaw rigidity or limited range of mandibular 
movement (14%). While in psoriasis patients, 
the most frequent clinical TMJ manifestation 
was TMJ pain on palpation (40%), followed by 
lock jaw (24%), masticatory pain on palpation 
(16%), masticatory muscle pain (12%), TMJ 
pain on movement (12%), and joint sound (8%).

In agreement with our results Tamer et al. 
[27] reported symptomatic TMJ involvement 
in 70.83% of the RA patients, where the 

Figure 1. MSUS of TMJ showing disc 
displacement.

Figure 2. MSUS of TMJ showing syonvitis, 
irregular articular surface and narrow joint 
space.

Figure 3. Three consecutive cuts through 
sagittal plain of left TMJ during opened and 
closed mouth revealed extensive irregular 
articular surface of mandibular condyle.

However, in psoriasis patients, there were positive 
correlations of 28 tender and swollen joint count 
with TMJ ultrasonographic effusion and erosion 
(r=0.5, p=0.01, r=0.6, p=0.002, r=0.5, p=0.006, 
r=0.5, p=0.006 respectively).

Correlations between parameters of TMJ clinical 
dysfunction score and TMJ MDCT features in 
RA patients are shown. However, there were no 
similar correlations in psoriasis patients.

In RA patients, RF positivity was positively 
correlated with MDCT of impaired mouth 

Figure 4. Represents consecutive sagittal cuts 
through TMJ on closed (upper two images) 
and open mouth (lower two images), with 
evident irregular articular surface, narrowed 
joint space and limited movement of the 
condyle.
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most frequent clinical TMJ dysfunction 
manifestations were difficult manipulation and 
pain, tenderness (45.83%), clicking (29.17%), 
and locking (16.67%) followed by altered 
mouth opening (8.33%). Moreover, Witulski 
et al. [28] described the common features of 
TMJ dysfunction in RA patients as follows, joint 
crepitus (65%) followed by joint pain (60%) 
and pain on mandibular function and decrease 
in mouth opening (60%). However, Gopal et 
al. [29] found features of TMJ dysfunction in 
lower frequencies than previous studies, where 
TMJ sound (clicking or crepitus) was found 
in (7%) of RA patients, followed by pain (3%) 
and fatigue in TMJ (2%). This difference may 
be due to the different methods and criteria for 
recording joint sounds, lack of standardization 
and different indices used for examination.

As regards TMJ involvement in psoriasis patients, 
it was varied in different studies. Crincoli et 
al. [30] found TMJ involvement in 68.8% of 
psoriasis patients (with "64%" and without PsA 
"4.8%"). This result differs from that of similar 
studies by Dervis et al. [1] who found TMJ 
involvement in 35% and 48% of PsA patients 
respectively. 

Our results proved the relationship between 
clinical features of TMJ involvement and disease 
activity, as there were positive correlations of 
TMJ pain on palpation and masticatory muscle 
pain on palpation with DAS-28 (ESR) (r=0.4, 
p=0.01, r=0.4, p=0.01 respectively for RA, 
r=0.7, p=0.01, r=0.5, p=0.007 respectively for 
psoriasis patients). In concordance with our 
findings, Aliko et al. [2] reported that TMJ pain 
and masticatory muscle tenderness suggest an 
active RA disease.

In the present study, TMJ affection was detected 
by US imaging in 36 RA patients (72%). All 
parameters of TMJ MSUS were higher in right 
side than in left side [effusion (60%), osteophyte 
(56%), erosion (50%), and disc displacement 
(34%) on the right side], and they were correlated 
with the clinical TMJ dysfunction as there was 
positive correlation between osteophyte and 
locking jaw (r=0.31, p=0.03 respectively), and 
another one between disc displacement and 
pain of TMJ in movement & impaired range of 
mandibular movement (jaw rigidity) (r=0.32, 
p=0.02, r=0.32, p=0.02 respectively). Effusion 
and erosion were positively correlated with joint 
sound, locking jaw and masticatory muscle 
pain (r=0.29, p=0.04, r=0.3, p=0.04, r=0.37, 
p= 0.008, r=0.45, p=0.001, r=0.32, P=0.02 

respectively). In addition, there were positive 
correlations between ultrasound findings and 
other disease parameters as a positive correlation 
between disc displacement and duration of 
illness (r=0.37, p=0.008), positive correlation 
between osteophyte and duration of morning 
stiffness (r=0.31, p=0.03), positive correlation 
between effusion, duration of morning stiffness 
and CRP positivity (r=0.35, p=0.01, r=0.33, 
p=0.02 respectively). However, there were no 
relationships between ultrasound findings and 
DAS 28, US 7 score, SENS, ESR, RF positivity, 
or anti-CCP.

Similarly, Melchiorre et al. [23] evaluated the 
use of US in assessment of TMJ changes in RA 
patients and found that 7 (31.8%) of patients 
with RA showed disc alterations. The disc 
was noted displaced anteriorly and appeared 
hypoechoic.

In the present study, involvement of the TMJ 
was detected by multi-detector computed 
tomography in 33 RA patients (66%). Irregular 
articular surface was more in the right side 
(42%), impaired mouth opening and increased 
joint space were higher in the left side (26%, 
8% respectively), and marginal osteophyte at 
mandibular condyle was equally found in both 
sides (20%).

Our results revealed significant correlations 
between features of multi-detector computed 
tomography and clinical TMJ dysfunction. There 
was positive correlation of marginal osteophyte 
at mandibular condyle and increased joint space 
with impaired range of mandibular movement 
(jaw rigidity) (r=0.38, p=0.007, r=0.31, p=0.03 
respectively). Irregular articular surface was 
positively correlated with TMJ pain in palpation, 
TMJ pain in movement and masticatory muscle 
pain in palpation (r=0.30, p= 0.03, r=0.29, 
p=0.04, r=0.34, p=0.02 respectively). Moreover, 
impaired mouth opening was positively 
correlated with masticatory muscle pain in 
palpation (r=0.32, p=0.02).

Goupille et al. [31] stated that a good correlation 
between clinical symptoms and CT findings of 
TMJ, in contrary to Axelsson et al. [32] who 
could not found any correlation between clinical 
symptoms and CT findings of TMJ changes.

Our results revealed significant correlations 
between features of multi-detector computed 
tomography and markers of severity. Impaired 
mouth opening was positively correlated with 
RF positivity (r=0.29, p=0.04), and increased 
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joint space was positively correlated with anti-
CCP positivity (r=0.36, p=0.01). However, there 
were no relationships between MDCT features 
and duration of disease, DAS 28, US 7 score, 
SENS, or ESR.

Celiker et al. [33] postulated that a great 
positive relation between CT scan scores and 
RF positivity. They concluded that, there was a 
positive correlation between the severity of RA 
and the severity of involvement in TMJ. Further 
studies on a larger number of RA and psoriasis 
patients are recommended to better evaluate the 
clinical relevance of the available methods for 
assessing TMJ dysfunction. Finely, we conclude 
that TMJ involvement is a frequent manifestation 
of RA and PsA. US evaluation of the TMJ is of 
great value in assessment of joint effusion and 
disc displacement in RA and psoriasis patients. 
MDCT showed high sensitivity and specificity 
for assessment of TMJ in RA and psoriasis 
patients. 

Conclusion

TMJ is involved frequently in patients with 
Rheumatoid and Psoriatic arthritis. Clinical 
and laboratory correlations with the available 
imaging modalities are essential for accurate 
estimation of joint affection. MDCT is of high 
sensitivity and specificity regarding the diagnosis 
of joint effusion and disc displacement. Also, 
the severity of TMJ dysfunction was positively 
correlated with parameters of disease activity 
and/or severity in RA and psoriasis patients.
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